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NUCLEAR ISSUES

1.

Germany and France are at odds over the EU Commission's proposal to categorise nuclear power and
natural gas facilities as "green" projects. The plan intends to aid the 27-nation bloc's transition to a
carbon-free future and strengthen its position as a worldwide leader in the battle against climate
change.
Source:
https://www.trtworld.com/magazine/germany-and-france-at-loggerheads-in-the-eu-overgreen-nuclear-energy-53306

2.

Germany plans to shut down its three remaining nuclear power facilities by the end of the year and
phase out coal by 2030, while France plans to modernise existing reactors and build new ones to
meet its future energy demands. Berlin intends to rely extensively on natural gas until non-polluting
energy sources can be found.
Source:
https://www.indiatoday.in/science/story/germany-calls-nuclear-power-dangerous-rejects-euplan-1896247-2022-01-05

3.

Kazakhstan's President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev has accepted the resignation of the government in
an effort to calm the country's turmoil following violent protests against a dramatic increase in fuel
prices. Kazakhstan also produces over 43% of the world's uranium, with Kazatomprom being the
world's largest uranium producer. Political turmoil, according to some analysts, might send uranium
prices rising.
Source:
https://stockhead.com.au/energy/kazakhstans-energy-protests-could-tighten-uranium-supplyand-send-prices-soaring/

4.

The acquisition of Azarga Uranium by enCore Energy has been finalised, combining the two
companies' US exploration and development stage in-situ leach (ISL) uranium sites with estimated
resources totaling 99 million pounds U3O8 (38,080 tU). Azarga is now a 100%-owned subsidiary of
enCore.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/US-uranium-acquisition-completed

5.

Posiva Oy, a Finnish radioactive waste management business, has applied for an operating licence for
the Olkiluoto used fuel encapsulation plant and final disposal site, which is now under construction.
The repository, which will be the world's first for wasted fuel, is anticipated to open in the mid-2020s.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Posiva-applies-to-operate-used-fuel-disposalrepos

6. The Ukrainian cabinet has approved a plan to make the country uranium self-sufficient by 2027.
Beyond the 54 percent of electricity that nuclear power already produces in Ukraine, further
increase is anticipated.
Source: https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Ukraine-pushes-for-domestic-uranium-supply
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MISSILES/ BIO WEAPONS

1.

In a drill simulating a war situation, Taiwanese air force jets blasted into the sky on Wednesday,
demonstrating the country's combat readiness amid rising military tensions with China.
Source:
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/taiwan-air-force-stages-drill-intercept-chinese-planesamid-tensions-2022-01-05/

2.

During a virtual leaders' summit on Thursday (Jan 6), Australia and Japan will sign a historic pact
that will boost defence and security cooperation, potentially inflaming tensions with China. The
agreement is Japan's first of its kind outside of the United States and the United Nations, and it marks
a significant step forward in a relationship that is frequently referred to as a quasi-alliance. Prime
Minister Scott Morrison said the signing of a Reciprocal Access Agreement (RAA) will pave the way
for larger and more complex practical cooperation between the Australian Defence Force and the
Japanese Self-Defense Force.
Source:
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/east-asia/australia-japan-to-sign-defence-pact-that-mightirk-china

3.

During a virtual conference with his Japanese counterpart, Prime Minister Scott Morrison is expected
to sign a security treaty that he hails as "historic." Mr Morrison and Fumio Kishida will meet on
Thursday to lay out a framework for future defence cooperation in the region.
Source: https://au.news.yahoo.com/historic-australia-japan-treaty-inked-163030890.html

4.

North Korea has fired its first suspected ballistic missile into the sea off its east coast since October.
The missile landed in the water between the Korean peninsula and Japan, prompting Seoul and
Tokyo to criticise it. North Korea is prohibited from testing ballistic and nuclear weapons by the
United Nations.
Source: https://au.news.yahoo.com/north-korea-launches-unidentified-projectile-010424777.html

5.

According to a US-led international military coalition official, two explosive-laden drones were shot
down by Iraqi air defences as they neared the Ain al-Asad air base, which hosts US forces west of
Baghdad. In recent weeks, US officials have warned that an increase in attacks on US forces in Iraq
and Syria is likely, in part due to the two-year anniversary of the assassination of top Iranian general
Qassem Soleimani.
Source: https://au.news.yahoo.com/drone-attack-us-forces-foiled-073400744.html

6.

According to reports, Kim Jong- Un's fired a ballistic missile into the sea on Wednesday. North
Korea was said to have shot a "ballistic missile," according to South Korea. The missile was
launched off the east coast.
Source:
https://www.wionews.com/world/north-korea-launches-unidentified-projectile-into-the-sea442293
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NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION

1. According to a Bloomberg report, China has connected its first small modular nuclear reactor to its
power grid, making it the first country in the world to do so. The 200-megawatt unit 1 reactor of
China Huaneng Group Co. is linked to the grid in Shandong province. The company is also working
on a second reactor, which will begin full operation next year after extensive testing.
Source:
https://interestingengineering.com/the-worlds-first-small-modular-nuclear-reactor-issending-power-to-the-grid
2. Permanent members of the United Nations Security Council and the world's top five nuclear forces,
known as the P5 or N5, consisting of the United States, Russia, China, the United Kingdom, and
France, have agreed that nuclear weapons will never be used in any future conflict because a
nuclear cannot be "won" in a joint pledge.
Source:
https://interestingengineering.com/worlds-top-5-nuclear-forces-pledge-to-avoid-targetingother-countries
3. China has turned on the world's first nuclear fusion reactor, named "artificial sun." According to a
media report, the reactor can maintain temperatures five times greater than the real sun for more than
17 minutes. During trials, the Experimental Advanced Superconducting Tokamak (EAST) hit
70,000,000 degrees Celsius, according to China's Xinhua news agency.
Source:
https://pragnews.com/worlds-first-nuclear-fusion-reactor-named-artificial-sun-has-turnedon-check-here-for-more-information/
4. The inner dome of a VVER-TOI reactor under construction in Russia at Kursk-II 2 has been placed,
while a VVER-1200 unit at Rooppur 2 in Bangladesh is nearing completion with the installation of
its fifth containment ring.
Source:
https://www.world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/VVER-units-take-shape-in-Russia-andBangladesh
5. President Gitanas Nauseda said on Tuesday that Lithuania could consider establishing small-scale
nuclear power plants in the future since the country needs to speed up the restructuring of its energy
sector to make it more resilient to price spikes.
Source:
https://www.delfi.lt/en/politics/president-lithuania-could-consider-small-nuclear-powerplants-in-future.d?id=89110577
6. Kazakhstan is considering Ulken, a hamlet in the Alma-Ata region, and Kurchatov, a city in East
Kazakhstan, as a potential site for its first big nuclear power plant.
Source:
https://www.neimagazine.com/news/newskazakhstan-looks-at-possible-nuclear-powerplant-sites-9360441
7. According to one political risk analyst, the tight relationship between the United States and China
over Taiwan will be the main risk for Asia in the coming year. According to D.J. Peterson, president
of Longview Global Advisors, Beijing sees any move by Washington on Taiwan as negative or
infringing on its interests.
Source:
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/01/05/us-china-relations-over-taiwan-will-be-asias-top-risk-in-
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2022-analyst.html
8. Despite modest progress during negotiations in Vienna, the United States hopes to build on that this
week, State Department spokesman Ned Price said on Tuesday amid efforts to revive a 2015
agreement. Iran has since stepped up its nuclear activities, amassing a stockpile of highly enriched
uranium, violating many of the nuclear restrictions in the deal and going well beyond them.
Source:
https://www.wionews.com/world/iran-nuclear-talks-us-hopeful-of-building-on-negotiationsprogress-this-week-442369

UN REFORMS

1. On Wednesday, China's cyber regulatory body issued draft rules for mobile applications, including a
requirement for security reviews of apps with functions that could influence public opinion.
Source:
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/chinas-cyberspace-regulator-require-security-reviewsapps-that-influence-public-2022-01-05/
2. Last month, authorities in China's Sichuan region forced Tibetan monks and other local residents to
watch a massive and revered Buddha statue being demolished.
Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/tibet/forced-01042022161122.html
3. A child was wounded in an air strike died after doctors ran out of gauze and intravenous fluids in
Ethiopia's Tigray region's main hospital. Due to a lack of dialysis fluids, a newborn died.
Source:
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/doctors-say-lives-are-losthospitals-ethiopias-tigray-due-dwindling-supplies-2022-01-05/
4. On Tuesday, the US, Norway, the United Kingdom, and the European Union informed Sudan's military
that they would not support a new prime minister unless a broad range of civilians are involved,
threatening to withhold economic aid.
Source:
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/us-europeans-warn-sudans-military-against-excludingcivilians-transition-2022-01-04/
5. On Tuesday, Canada announced two agreements worth a total of C$40 billion ($31.5 billion) to
compensate First Nations children who were taken from their families and placed in the child welfare
system, as well as to reform the system that took them away from their families and denied them access
to needed services.
Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/canada-reaches-agreements-compensate-indigenouschildren-over-discriminatory-2022-01-04/
6. According to a report, the Taliban has ordered shop owners in western Afghanistan to remove the
heads of mannequins, claiming that the life-sized figures violate Islamic law. The AFP news agency
reported on Wednesday that a video clip showing men sawing the plastic heads off female dummies
went viral on social media.
Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/1/5/taliban-shop-owners-cut-off-heads-mannequins
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7. Germany's new foreign minister, Bayerbock, has said she will not run in the 2022 Beijing Winter
Olympics due to repression by Uyghurs.
Source: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/bayerbok-01032022145037.html
8. Stéphane Dujarric, the UN General Secretary's spokesperson, revealed that the UN Office of the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) estimates that $1.5 billion has been raised so far to
address the current humanitarian situation in Afghanistan.
Source: https://tolonews.com/afghanistan-176186
9. Haji Syed Selab served in the previous Afghan government as a parliamentarian. He has been helping
the poor in Kandahar who have been affected by the recent rains.
Source: https://twitter.com/IhteshamAfghan/status/1478751919241891845
10. Nearly 100 hostages have been rescued by police in northwest Nigeria, more than two months after
they were abducted by armed groups. Among the 97 rescued are 19 newborns and more than a dozen
children.
Source: https://au.news.yahoo.com/babies-among-97-hostages-freed-233958841.html

